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I. INTRODUCTION
In behavior-based (BB) control of mobile robots, the focus is directed to solving many problems of a relative small scale. SUC h problems are ppically related with motion capabilities the designer w an tsthe vehicle to ha ve,as are avoiding obstacles, follaving walls, crossing corridors, etc. It happens that the nature of such problems is not so simple as one might expect at first sight; from difficulties of technological nature (uncertain information arising in imperfect and limited sensors), to the impossibility in producing optimal decisions in an environment where the a priori kno wledge is limited in extelb and in content.
Interestingly enough is the fact that SUC h problems occup y a fundameial place in natural life, meaning that such capabilities were first achiev ed in natural edution and are indispensable for the sprout of intelligen t beharior (only in the last few decades w asthis fact recognized b y the mobile robot communit y,cf [2] ). Central to animal behavior is the robustness the behavioral apparatus as a whole sho ws when some goal is not ac hiev edjn the sense that the animal does not pursue to infinity (un tildeath!) the accomplishment of the goal. More important than achiev ement is surviv al.Suc h familiarip with failure is justified by the presence of a benign environment which often presents more chances. This is a distinctive feature of animal beha vior, where analytical-lile reasoning mechanisms seems not to be present; in a sentence: satisficing rather than optimal (cf [12] ).
The authors acknowledges the referees useful cornmeas. Behaviors usually denote the modules where such problems are solved. Behavior modules are arranged in parallel, in the sense that typically each one collects information from the environment and has the capacity to act upon the en vironmert.
How ever, behaior modules can be made inter-dependent in non trivial ways, ha ving proper state miables, being dependent not only on environmental information but also on the vehicle's internal state, etc. An important feature in an architecture for vehicle decision control is the encapsulation mechanisms made available to the designer, allwing the expression of behaviors at different levels of abstraction.
In BB architectures it is typical to start the design b y a top-down analysis, b y stating the desired behaviors to implement, and then b y applying decomposition of capabilities in to smaller (sub)capabilities, favoring distributed and/or decentralized con trol as an effective w ayto address complex systems. The whole is then assembled in a bottom-up fashion, where eac h sub-capability is designed in its o w n and its relationships to others set.
Fuzzy logic plqs an important role in the presented architecture, mainly due to its high expressive value when describing knowledge of a linguistic nature. For instance, it is very simple t o express knwledge for guiding vehicles (e.g., "if distance to obstacle is close and obstacle is at left, then set linear speed to slow and make a strong turn to right"). Other features are also important for mobile robot control, and also central to the work reported in the paper, as are: the capacity to express uncertain knowledge and the availabilit y of effectia ways to merge information (e.g. defuzzification methods).
When developing architectures for mobile robots, specifically in the case of light-w eigh ted robots (both in hardare and softw are), it is importart that simple methods be considered as a guiding principle in order t o maintain system "gracefulness". In this respect, as will be seen, fuzzy logic should be used with care because there is some tendency to increase the computational load.
The details of an architecture implementing to a limited exten t the aspects memioned earlier are presented in this paper. This is in continuation of previous w r k ([10],[13]) which must be considered for a better understanding of the novelties reported here. Importance is also attributed to presenting the results of practical experiments in order to support some design decisions. Suc h experimefs where carried out in simulation and in a Khepera mobile robot (see fig. 1 ).
The paper is organized as follows. The architecture is presented in sec. 11, with importance given to the description of the behavior producing modules, behavior modulation and behavior merging. Some comments are made about architecture design in sec. 111, follow ed b y the boduction of some new concepts, as are fatigue and curiosity, in sec. IV. Coments about the influence energy has in behavior are also presented. The paper proceeds with the description of the behavior modules coded in K h e p era and some comments on the experiments performed, in sec. V. Finally some concluding remarks are dra wnand some pointing directions are traced.
ARCHITECTURE: A BOTTOM UP PRESENTATION
The architecture t o be presented is organized in three layers where behavior is expressed and structured in differen t levels of abstracti0n.A behavior is regarded as posThe capability block is the place where the desired beha vior or competence is coded. A t the inner layer (the low er lev el of abstraction), whir is where behavior is originated, the capability bloc kis preferentially defined by a fuzzy con troller. This is the approach taken by a large mention a few. In the presented w ork,the output of the capability block (the action value) is a crisp motor value, while in those references the output is a membership function where the desirability of producing some action is collected. The explanation for this decision is in the reduced computational complexity.
The satisfaction bloc kevaluates ho w close the module inputs are to the conditions of application of the kno wledge coded in the capability bloc k. Satisfaction represen ts then a fuzzy predicate (composite or single) where an absolute measure (in the [0,1] in tervalbf ho wimportan t the action d u e should be taken in to accoulL is evaluated. Other interpretations ascribed to the output of the satisfaction block are: i) a dynamic priority to be considered by a downstream decision maker (the merger, as will be seen); and ii) a measure of the amount of evidence of some stimuli in the present state of the environment (as is the case of a virtual sensor). As an illustrative example, the satisfaction value of the go to light behavior (gtl for short) results from the evaluation of the fuzzy predicate "pgtl-at-left (sensorleft) or p g t i --a t --/ r o n t ( S e n S~/ f o n t ) or &,t&Ot--r;ght (sensorright)", where p represents a sigmoid function. By this a memure of the evidence of light in the vicinit y of the robot is produced.
B. Behavior modulation
n u d e r of works, as are [I] , PI, [SI, [GI, VI, PI, [SI, [111, to sessing some (possibly application dependent) gran ularit y, The symbol of a valv e in fig. 2 illustrates the possibiliv to as so the corresponding gran ulesshould be defined and their in ter-relations set, all that preferehially designed in a bottom-up fashion. Note that this sen tence is purposefully left abstract because the meaning of behavior is v ery broad. Some level of abstraction should be defined a priori in order to establish what it is meant by behavior.
T ak ethe follo wing example, where behavior module names are italicized. The global behavior of the robot is to wander in order to find ligh t spots (behavior go to light) while there is enough energy, and to follow walls as a way to find the charge station. In another level of abstraction, go to light is accomplished by heading to the light, to stop for a while as close as possible and to resume movement after a random rotation. Finally, heading to the lightis accomplished b y driving the actuators by a certain amount in order to maximize the ligh t receiv ed at both the fron t ligh t sensors. This exemplifies the in tended meaning of different levels of abstraction in expressing and structuring behavior.
A . Behavior producing madules
Independently of the considered level of abstraction, the module capable of expressing behavior is illustrated in fig. 2 . , arbitration is implemented by way of fuzzy meta-rules. While this is an interesting mechanism that allows explicit knowledge of a declarative and linguistic nature to express how behavior modules are triggered, and whose importance is not rejected here, it tends to impose an higher load in the computational resources, where the smaller the mobile robot the smaller are the computa- fig. 2 ). As can be informally observed, this method presents a low er computational complexity than an inference step in a fuzzy logic controller, as is the case when the modulation is implemented b y fuzzy meta-rules. As an example, consider that the go to light (gtl) beha vior module is to be actimted when energy is low'. The where sgtl represents the composite fuzzy predicate mentioned in sec. 11-A and p h ( e n e r g y ) represents the membership of crisp energy to the low energy fuzzy term.
(1) Figure 3 illustrates the architecture organization in a way made of others which are made of others. The ellipses represent behavior modules at some level of abstraction: the higher the ellipse eccen tricitythe higher is the lev el activit Y Of behavior is then evaluated eq' 2, as to be easily observable its self-similarity: an ellipse is uctivitygtl = sgtl x pl,,(energy)
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C. Behavior merging
Behavior module merging relates to the methods b y which the outputs of several behaviors modules are merged or fused in a single value, which should be a good represen tatiw of every present con tribution. This is a difficult problem where no definitive method exists. Maybe the best is to choose accordingly to the application, or ewn better is to ha ve more than one method and hoose different methods for different places in the architecture, as is favored here. Two quite natural methods are presented, which are formally similar to defuzzification methods, being muz and weight. The former implements a "winner-take-all" selection strategy ,while the last implements an in terpolatiw selection. As can be seen later in sec. V, there is much to profit when an opportunistic design is follow ed, in this case by choosing the convenielt merging method to some predetermined situation. tuning a fuzzy controller and deciding how activity is evaluated. Other behavior modules are designed in the same w a y and put together l y implementing arbitration conditions. The whole produces behavior at an higher level than the one of its components. Since the system is tuned b y trial and error, it is con venieh that an environmert reflecting real conditions of operation is available in order to exploit its morphology. The whole is achiev ed b y specifying, designing and assembling the parts, in a three layer process.
T uning a fuzzy coxtroller is the hardest problem in the overall project. The fuzzy predicates participating in the activit yvalue eduation are typically represelted b ysigmoid functions, because it is simple t o chose the type of non-linearity and are limited to the [0,1] interval.
In practical terms, a desired behavior is implemented b y
I v . F ATIGUE, CURIOSITY AND ENEEY
In the following, three aspects found in natural life are considered for implementation in the proposed arc hitecture. The main interest in doing so is the impact they have on behavior robustness and long range autonomy, all in a distributed way and follcnving simple evaluation methods, as has been favored along the paper.
A note to express that a is a defuzzified value, just like A . Energy w asmentioned before. This opens the possibility to use defuzzification by cen troid in eduating action, which is a and [SI. The desirability function as defined in [7] is less amenable to the use of a centroid defuzzification. A second use is to trigger some action when a certain threshold value is reached, i.e., if ffatigue >threshold then enable some action. Naturally, fatigue vanishes when the goal is achiev ed or the threshold is passed, i.e.,ffatigue = 1.
The implementation reported here is based in [4] . A similar concept can be found in [5] but named a frustration^'. In ev ery case, the idea is to implemelt a distributed mechanism to remove the v ehicle from undesired local minima, as are blocking situations.
In the case at hand, fatigue is implemented b y applying
C. Curiosity
Curiosity is another mechanism that influences behavior in a distributed way, all0 wing a high degree of robustness be used to assure that a certain time passes in order for the vehicle t o engage again in the same action since the last time it did so.
The implementation details are similar to the ones used for fatigue, except that an inverted sigmoid is used.
A similar implementation can be found in [4] , named "time to recover", where the influence on behavior is bivalent, i.e., in an on-off basis.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In this section the behavioral apparatus coded in Khepera is defined and the corresponding results of the performed experiments are presented.
A . T a s k description
The robot's goal is to pick-up objects while energy is high. When an object is found, it is taken to a place denoted container, where the object is released. There is one con tainer whim is located near a wall, so the robot follows w alls as a my to find it. The container is a small square with one way in.
The robot also needs to recharge energy, which is done in places represented b y ligh t spots also located near dls. The robot must recharge unfailingly when energy is low, so the robot terminates what was doing (e.g. releases the object) and follows b y its left side the first w allit finds, also as a way to find the charge station. When energy is medium, the robot can do both tasks, i.e., collect objects or recharge, depending on what it finds first. In this situation, ho w ever, if the robot has an object it neglects the r b r g e station.
B. Pr ototyp e description
In wande? the robot avoids obstacles on the way. Wander is a behavior with fatigue, which increases as time passes and while the robot travels over an empty space. When fatigue reaches a certain threshold value, the vehicle rotates randomly to either side and fatigue vanishes. As a result, the vehicle does not to spend too much time going straigh t.
Wander is composed by four inner (behavior level 1) beha vior modules: avoid left obstacles, avoid front obstacles, avoid right obstacles and turn a little. The first three allow the v ehicle to aroid obstacles, while the last is triggered in response to fatigue. Obstacles are seen as repulsive entities, as so they should be simultaneously avoided; consequently behavior fusion in wander is done by weight.
F ollow walls by the left sidehas no fatigue3 nor curiosity, and it is composed by three inner behavior modules: align with wall, follow wall, and avoid obstacles by the right side.
Because a smooth operation is desired, the select fusion method is weight.
Find home implements a go to ligh t behavior. It is a to be &iev e d .~o w ever, the sense that while the last provokes a decrease in iherest in Some task as time passes, curiosity pro vok es an increase in the interest in some task as time passes. Curiosity can is opposed to fatigue in behavior with fatigue. In this case fatigue increases with 2Beha vier module the robot will starve. are italicized. 31t is supposed that the robot finds the charge station, otherwise time while sensed light is not high enough and is continuous, indicating incapacity in orienting appropriately to the light, mybe because it is too close. Fatigue is constartly influencing behavior activity4; even tually fatigue reaches a maximum value, in which case it provok es a n ull activjt In that case the follow wall behavior module reacquires command of the actuators, meaning that his particular charge station was missed.
Find home is implemented b y three inner beharior modules: go to light at left, go to light at front and go to light at righp. Light spots act as attractors, as so the selected beha vior fusion method ismax, in order for a decision about which light spot to choose is made as soon as possible, in case there is more than one in the sensors horizon.
In what concerns pick-up object there w asno need to h a v e fatigue. In fact, in a normal situation pick-up object indicates that an object was found before wander starts an avoiding trajectory in response to the object presence. If there are some difficulties in pick-up obje ctin finding the object (i.e., approaching the object with the correct orientation), wander will elicit an escaping trajectory because the object is now too close; a possibly deadlock situation is avoided ty beneficial emergent behavior.
due to the availabilit y of sewal objects in the environment. Khepera regains curiosit yin pic king a new object about 10 secs from the last one.
Pick-up object is implemented b y a single fuzzy cotroller indirectly supported in the 64 pixels returned by the linear image sensor in Khepera. Figure 4 shows a typical image of an object in the robot's front. Linear time signal processing techniques w ereused in order to evaluate the object position relative to Khepera. First, a median filter is applied in order to have a smoother image. The width of the downw ard peak is eduated, representing the distance to the obstacle (the wider the peak the closer is the obstacle). The peak width middle point represents the object orien tation relatie to the front of Khepera (0 represents an object farthest to the left, 63 represents an object farthest to the right, and 32 represents an object exactly in front of Khepera). The input variables to the pick-up obje ctfuzzy con troller are width and oriertation.
The pick-up object activity value is evaluated from a new image resulting from the variation of a pixel to its right neighbor (see fig. 4 ). The area of such image is evaluated and applied to a sigmoid-like expression in order to return the amount (in the [0,1] interval) of evidence of presence of an object.
Energy decreases linearly with time. It is not difficult to simulate different energy consumption rates for different actions (e.g., t o stop the vehicle requires more electrical On the other hand, it was imperative to have curiosit y, energy than driving at constant speed). This was not implemented because of no visible gains at the present state of researc h.It might be important to do so in the future, ho w everHow t o consider the amount of energy left jointly with the actions to execute at some instant of time is an important factor in navigation and action planning.
Lets no w consider the w aysenergy influence behavior.
F or the case of mtually exclusive behaviors it seems prefer- 
C. R esults
The experiment was set in an environment with dimensions 60 x 70 cm with walls about 50 cm high, mainly to create homogeneous light conditions throughout the environment. While this is an adequate environment for tuning such behaior modules as avoiding and contouring obstacles, etc., it is a too restrictive environment to test and investigate the long run impact of those features as fatigue, curiosit yand energy. Indeed, the time durations for the robot to ha veenough fatigue, to reco vercuriosit yor for energy to vary from maximum to minimum values must be short enough for its impact on behavior to happen in a short space. Consequently, every cause (fatigue, etc.) must produce the corresponding effect quite fast in a small environment, but then too many effects happen simultaneously or in a high succession rate, which diminishes the capacity of the observer to attribute each effect to the correct cause.
The need to build a larger and not rectangular envi- ronment has grown fast, but it w asimpossible to make it in time, mainly because of the interference of an elongated umbilical cord with objects and the robot itself. The full desired global behavior was then not tested adequately. The desired global behavior was then tested separately in order to facilitate observation. Most behavior modules w erefirst simulated and then implemented o ver the real robot, with exception tqzck-up obje ct No changes needed to be made in the fuzzy terms in order for Khepera to behave as in simulation. The robot used in the experiments had no gripper, so there w asno de facto object pick-up nor object transportation. When Khepera finds an object it stops and waits a fixed amount of time, it then proceeds as if it grasped the object.
F atiguein the w ander behaior module pro ved to bea good mechanism to increase the interactions with the environment. By inhibiting the vehicle to travel straight for too long, more opportunities arise where a wall can be found to be follow ed or an object found to be piked-up, for instance.
Although lacking a statistical study about failure and success, and methods of observation of long term behavior, the conducted experiments resulted satisfactorily and are promising. This is justified by the following observations: trajectories are smooth; the robot seldom gets stuck (most of the times it does so is due to impurities in the environment), some bumps eventually occur when manoeuvring in tigh t space, as are dead-ends, but it reco vers most ofthe time without getting stuck; the robot sometimes loses the con tourwhen making tigh t bends when following a w all; the con taineris seldom missed while the charge stations are not, how ever, some tigh regions of space are regarded as containers. Every object is recognized (i.e., pic ked-up) most of the time. Some corners are eventually regarded as objects; this kind of perceptual aliasing can be overcome with a fine behavior tuning. These are informal facts based solely on observation, how ever.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper an architecture for, robust BB decision control for autonomous vehicles was presented. When analyzing complex behavior (e.g., in animals or social organizations) it is natural to choose a stratified approach, where different levels of abstraction are chosen in order to better understand the underlying organization and structure. This is so because while an upper lev el is a collection of modules in the contiguous low er lev el, the whole has properties of its own (emergent behavior). This stratified approach is also amenable as a way to design mobile robots, in t w o separate but constructia dimensions: decomposition of the whole in manageable parts is a strong synthesis method to deal with high complexity; the bottom-up approach is a constructive w ayto build robust and compliant systems.
In both cases there must be extreme care in providing arbitration conditions to produce coherent behavior. It happens that fuzzy logic provides interesting means either to produce behavior (piloting behavior is easily expressed b y fuzzy rules), to arbitrate among behawior modules (by w ayof fuzzy meta-rules or fuzzy modulating predicates) and to merge behavior modules (defuzzification methods implement kno wn merging methods,as are "winner-takeall", v oting and ilterpolative schemes).
Another aspect where some care must be takenis to refrain the escalate in the computational resources consumption, specially by a multiplication of fuzzy controllers throughout the architecture. Fortunately there are no w sev era1 commercial impleme&ations of fuzzy logic in hardw are, either in specialized boards or single chip solutions ([14] is one of many).
An interesting point comes from the use of mechanisms found in nature where autonomous and robust behavior is supported, as are energy, fatigue and curiosity.
A natural con tinuationof the w orkreported here is in the setup of a flexible experimental bench (based on image processing) allowing information extraction from the scene in order to intensify the use of statistical measures over behavior when relative large periods of time are involv ed.
